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The  writers  of  the  present  article  became  interested

in  the  euphorbiaceous  genus  Cunuria  as  the  result  of  in-

dependent  field  studies  of  Hevea,  the  genus  of  the  Para

Rubber  Tree.  These  genera  are  related,  and,  indeed,  it

has  been  suggested  (Baldwin  in  Journ.  Heredity  88

(1947)  54;  in  Am.  Journ.  Bot.,  in  press,  ''Hevea  rigid-

rfolia^^)  that  they  possibly  have  hybridized.  A  critical

classification  of  the  several  concepts  of  Cunuria  and  an

understanding  of  their  geographic  distribution  may  con-

tribute  greatly  to  an  interpretation  of  the  complex  of

genera  to  which  Cunuria  shows  affinities.

I

Cunuria  belongs  to  the  tribe  Jatropheae.  The  genus

appears  to  be  related  to  Micrandra,  Hcvea,  Joannesia,

and  Nealchor^nia,  and  has  especially  close  affinities  with

Micrandra  and  Hevea.  Bentham  (in  Journ.  Linn.  Soc.  ,

Bot.  17  (1880)  185-2G8)  observed  that  the  first  four  of
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these  genera  *  'may  to  a  certain  degree  be  related  to  each

other.  "  Hiiber  hiter  described  the  nionotypic  fifth  genus.

Croizut,  however,  in  a  manuscript  report  on  the  Eii-

phorhhtccuc  of  the  Tafelberg  expedition,  has  stated  of

Cunurui:  "This  genus  would  seem  to  be  improperly

placed  in  the  Eupliorhiaccac  Gcloiiicac.  I  should  be  in-

clined  to  think  that  G-arcia  Vohl,  Sagotia  Baill.,  Ostodes

Bl.  ,  and  Cunima  Baill.  ,  are  not  too  far  distantly  related.  "

From  Micrandrd,  Cunuria  may  be  distinguished  by

its  glandular  stipules;  by  differences  in  the  form  of  the

petiole  glands,  as  well  as  of  the  disks  and  staminodes;
and  bv  the  number  and  form  of  the  stamens.  Ciuniria

is  at  once  set  apart  from  Hcvea  by  having  simple  rather

than  compound  leaves;  by  having  stipules;  and  by  lack-

ing  a  staminate  disk.  It  likewise  differs  from  Joanncsia

by  having  entire  leaves  as  well  as  by  being  apetalous.

Joanncsia  appears  to  be  diploid,  whereas  Ctiiuiria,  3Ii-

crandra,  and  Hcvca  are,  in  great  measure,  tetraploid

(Baldwin  in  Journ.  Heredity,  loc.  cit.).  From  Ncalchor-

iiia,  Cnnnria  can  very  readily  be  separated  by  its  having

a  pistillate  disk  ;  by  the  presence  of  a  rudimentary  ovary
in  the  staminate  flower;  and  by  differences  in  the  form

of  staminodes  and  styles.  Cmiuria,  at  first  considered  to

be  completely  dioecious,  was  recognized  by  Ducke  (in

Notizbl.  Bot.  r.art.  Berlin  11  (1982)  580)  as  having

monoecious  representatives.
As  now  known  and  interpreted,  Cuniiria  comprises

four  species  and  one  variety.  Two  species  are  established

in  the  present  pai)er,  and  one  concept,  recently  described
as  a  snecies.  is  here  reduced  to  varietal  rank.

II

The  distribution  of  Cuuur'ia  is  indicated  on  the  ac-

compan3nng  map  (Fig.  l).  Strictlj^  speaking,  Cumnin

is  not  a  characteristic  element  of  the  flora  of  the  great
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Fig.  1.  Map  showing  the  distribution  of  tlie  species  of  Cunnria.





Amazonian  ^/a/mf/a.  The  genus  is  typical  of  higher  ele-
vations.  It  could  be  referred  to  as  an  element  of  the

''  upland  '^  flora  of  the  Amazonian  region,  but  that  ex-

pression  might  connote  the  eastern  slopes  of  the  Andes,

where  the  genus  apparently  is  not  represented.  Since

Cunuria  prefers  the  higher  areas  in  the  Amazonian  re-

gion,  it  may  be  interpreted  as  a  very  old  genus  that  has

spread  from  the  ancient  Venezuela-Guiana  land-mass.

Both  Schultes  (in  Caldasia  3,  no.  12  (1944)  124-130;  in

Chron.  Bot.  9,  no.  2/3  (1945)  123-127)  and  Baldwin  (in

Journ.  Heredity  and  in  Am.  Journ.  Bot.,  loc.  cit.)

have  suggested  that  the  hills  rising  sharply  out  of  the

Amazonian  plain  in  the  Rio  Negro-Rio  Uaupes^  area  of

Brazil  and  Colombia  possibly  represent  a  route,  now  dis-

continuous,  along  which  plants  migrated  southwestward

from  the  V^enezuela-Guiana  region.  There  may  also  have
been  another  route  southward  from  the  Cuianas,  Bald-

win  (he.  cit.  and  in  Am.  Journ.  Bot.  33  (1946)  215-21G)

has  considered  the  Uaupes  area  to  be  the  center  of  vari-

ability  of  both  Hcvca  and  Cunuria,

Representatives  of  Cuniiria  are  known  from  the  an-
cient  mountains  in  southern  British  Guiana  and  Surinam.

The  genus  is  also  represented  in  southern  A^^enezucla

along  the  Casiquiare.  It  is  common  along  the  u])])er  Rio

Negro  in  T?razil  and  along  the  lower  Rio  Uaupes  in  Bra-
zil  and  Colombia  as  well  as  in  the  area  around  Sao  Paulo

de  Oliven^a  (one  of  the  highest  localities  along  the  Rio

Solimoes)  and  in  the  vicinity  of  Manaos  (a  relatively  high

area  near  the  confluence  of  the  Rio  Negro  with  the  So-

limoes,  with  a  vegetation  rather  like  that  of  the  region

of  Serra  de  Sapucua,  mentioned  below).  Cunuria  is  ex-

ceedingly  abundant  on  the  slopes  of  Cerro  de  La  Pedre-

s Tlie  Rio  Uaui^es,  flowing  through  Colombian  as  well  as  Brazilian
territory,  is  known  as  tlie  Rio  \\'iupes  in  Colombia.
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ra  on  the  Kio  Caquetii  (Japuni)  in  eastern  Colombia.  It

is  known  IVoni  a  single  Peruvian  locality  near  Iquitos  in

I^orcto  and  has  been  collected  from  the  high  plateau  be-

tween  the  Rio  Tjivramento  and  the  Rio  Ipixuna,  tribu-

taries  of  the  Madeira,  in  Hrazil.

To  these  records  we  may  add  reports  which  suggest

other  areas  wliere  Cinuiria  possibly  exists.  South  of  the

moiuitains  in  the  Guianas  where  the  genus  has  been  col-

lected,  ''there  are  some  hills  off  the  Rio  Trombetas  and

near  the  T^ago  de  Sapucua,  known  as  Cunuri  mountains,

.  .  .  .  probably  reaching  four  hundred  feet"  (Hrown,
C.  B.  and  W.  Lidstone:  Fifteen  thousand  miles  on  the

Amazon  and  its  tributaries  (1878)  241).  Since  the  name

cunuri  is  commonly  applied  to  various  species  of  Cuiiu-

na  in  Brazil  and  since  the  genus  often  dominates  the

slopes  of  such  low  mountains,  as  observed  on  Cerro  de

La  Pedrera  by  Schultes  and  at  Montepelago  on  the  Rio

Uau])es  by  Baldwin,  we  presume  that  Cnnurla  is  com-

mon  on  the  liills  designated  by  Brown  and  Lidstone.

These  hills  are  probably  the  ones  now  known  as  Serra  de

Sapucua.  In  19-18,  a  native  rubber  producer  wished  to
demonstrate  to  Baldwin  a  new  kind  of  buttressed  rubber

tree  which  might  well  be  a  re^jresentative  of  Cuiniria,
In  the  Rio  Madeira  reerion,  Schultes  heard  re])eated  ref-

buttressed  rubber  trees  which

locally  known  vl^  pac  da  serin  ffucira  —  ''father  c

trees.  "  These  are  reputedly  abundant  west  of  H
between  the  Rio  Madeira  and  the  Rio  Purus,  ;
mav  belomf  to  Cunuria.

bber

b

d k

as  the  AwiRv.onvAW  plan  add,  Cunuria  might  b

f  the  Hora  of  the  heights  fringing

shores  of  the  sea.  Accordingly,  one  would  reasonably
Cu
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the  limits  of  that  sea,  for  which  now  only  a  hazy  outline

can  be  su^^ijested.

Ill

Cr.AVaS  SPECIERUM  VARIETATISUUE  GENERIS  CuXURIAEI

A,  Folia  chartacea,  leviter  marginata.  Petioli  graciles,  l/s  foliorum
partem  aequantes  vel  longiores,

B.  Folia  circiter  2/3  lata  quam  longa,  pleruinque  11  cm.  longa,
7  cm.  lata,  sicco  brunneo-fusca,  nitida  sed  non  glauca,  venis
subtus  elevatis,  brunneis.  Florum  bracteae  minutissimae.  Stip-
ulae  usualiter  caducae.  Inflorescentiae  saepe  coinpactiores.

(4)  Cuniiria  Spruceana
BB.  Folia  circiter  1/2  lata  quam  longa,  plerumque  15-16  cm,  longa,

7-8  cm,  lata,  sicco  straminea,  utrinque  glauco-nitidissima,  venis
non  elevatis,  subimmersis,  luteis.  Florum  bracteae  magnae,
usque  ad  6  vel  7  mm.  longae.  Stipulae  valde  persistentes.  In-
florescentiae  saepe  laxae.  (5)  Cunuria  Spruceana  var.  hradeosa

AA.  Folia  firnie  coriacea,  valde  marginata.  Petioli  crassi,  1/5  folio-
rum  partem  aequantes  vel  breviores.

C.  Petioli  crassi.  Capsulae  parvae,  usque  ad  3.5  cm,  longae  vel
breviores.

D,  Folia  elliptica,  sicco  laminis  discoloribus,  apice  obscure
acuminata,  basi  usualiter  cuneata  vel  subcuneata.  Venae
tertiae  venis  secundariis  paralleles,  immersae.

(2)  Cunuria  crassipes
DD.  Folia  late  ovata,  sicco  laminis  subconcoloribus,  apice

abrupte  acuminata,  basi  usualiter  rotundata.  Venae  ter-
tiae  venis  secundariis  angulatim  90  ,  omnes  elevatae.

(])  Cunuria  australis
CC.  Petioli  crassissimi.  Capsulae  magnae,  5  cm,  longae  vel  lon-

(3)  Cunuria  glabraGfiores,
IV

Cunuria  Baillon  in  Adansonia  4  (iSCWi  G4)  287;

Mueller  Argoviensis  in  DC.  Prodr.  15,  pt.  2  (1866)  1123;

Mueller  Argoviensis  in  Martins  Fl.  Bras.  11,  pt.  2  (1874)

507;  Caillon  Hist.  PI.  5  (1874)  190;  Baillon  Nat.  Hist.

PI.  5  (1878)  190;  Centham  et  Hooker  fil.  Gen.  PI.  3

1880)  289;  Baillon  Diet.  Bot.  2  (1886)  299;  Pax  in
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Englcr  &  Prantl  Pflanzenfiim.  8,  Abt.  5  (1890)  77;  Pax

in  Knglcr  Pfliinzcnr.  IV.  147  (Heft  42)  (1910)  IG  ;  T.emee,

Diet.  Genre  PL  Phan.  2  (1930)  413;  Reeord  in  Trop.

Woods  54  (1938)  18;  Reeord  &  Hess,  Timb.  New

World  (1943)  L57-

ChisiophijUum  Mueller  Argoviensis  in  Flora  57  (1804)

518.

Deseriptio  arehetypa  :

''Florcs  dioeci.  Mase.  ignoti.  Foem.  calyx  5-partitus,

laciniis  persistentibus  imbrieatis.  Discus  hypogynus  (an

androeaeum  abortivum?)  eupulaeformis  glandulosus  G-8-

lobus;  lobis  cuspidatis  ovarii  loculis  dum  G  adsint)  per

paria  oppositis.  Ovarium  liberuni  3-loculare;  loculis  uni-

ovulatis;  ovulo  pendulo  obturato;  micropj^le  extrorsum

supera.  Stylus  sessilis  3-partitus;  laciniis  crassis  2-fidis

reflexis  ovario  adpressis.

''.Vrbor  ?  foliis  alternis,  stipulis  infraaxillaribus  folia

juniora  (ut  in  Artocarpeis)  involventibus  caducis;  limbo

simplici  basi  glandulis  2  sessilibus  concavis  munito."

Deseriptio  amplificata  :

Arbores  magnae,  elatae,  pareo  cum  suceo  lacteo,  foliis

alternis,  petiolatis,  stipulis  infraaxillaribus  folia  juniora

involventibus  caducis.  Folia  Integra,  penninervia,  coria-

cea\el  firme  chartacea,  pagina  supra  basim  biglandulosa,

costis  secundariis  angulo  am})lo  decurrentibus,  arcuatis,

tertiis  reticulatis  vel  subparallelis,  Pedunculi  latcralcs  vel

axillares,  foliis  multo  breviores,  rigidi,staminati  simplices

vel  i)arce  ramosi,  floribus  in  apice  cymarum  pauciflorum

ramorum  sessilibus,  Flores  dioeci  vel  monoeci,  apetali.

Floris  staminati  sepala  quinque,  valde  imbricata,  quin-

cuncialia;  discus  nullus  ;  stamina  decern  rcceptaculo  el-

evato  affixa;  filamenta  brevia  libera;  antherae  dorsifixae,

loculi  connectivo  latiusculo  adnati,  longitudinaliter  de-
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hiscentes,  rudimentum  ovarii  tripartitum.  Floris  pistillati

sepala  quinqiie,  laciniis  eis  maris  similia;  discus  hyi)ogy-

nus  cupuliforinis,  glanduloso-lobatus  vel  simplex,  ova-

rium  liberum  triloculare,  loculis  uniovulatis;  stylus  ses-

silis,  tripartituscum  divisionibus  bifidis,  crassus,  reflexus,

ovario  adpressus.  Fructus  capsularis;  capsula  magna,

subglobosa  vel  saepe  quasi  ovoidea,  in  coccas  bivalves

partiens,  carnoso  cum  epicarplo  et  lignoso  cum  endocar-

pio  crasso.  Semina  magna,  ovoidea,  testa  Crustacea  et

nitidissima,  immaculata,  ecarunculata.  Albumen  carno-

sum  ;  cotyledones  planae,  latae.

Species  typicus:  Cuiiiiria  Spriiceana.

Nominis  generis  significatio:  **Cunuri"  in  regione

typica  nomen  vulgare  est.

V

1.  Cunuria  australis  i?.  E,  Schultcs  sp.  nov.

Arbor  magna,  usque  ad  20  m.  alta.  Rami  robusti,

cinereofusco  cum  cortice  crasso.  Ramuli  aequales,  sub-

teretes,  glabri,  apice  ipso  autem  cum  stipulis  cadueis-

simis,  minute  adpresso-pubescentibus.  Stipulae  triangu-

lares,  minutae,  mm.  X2  mm.  Petioli  crassissimi,  30-35

mm.  longi.  Folia  corlacea,  marginata,  late  elliptica,  apice

abrupte  acuta,  basi  rotundata,  14-16  cm.  longa,  7.5-9.5

cm.  lata,  venis  supra  nitidis  glabrisque,  non  elevatis,  sicco

stramineis,  infra  prominenter  elevatis,  fuscis,  gland  ulis

duabus  comparate  parvis,  1  mm.  latis,  fusco-nigricanti-

bus  limbi  basi.  Flores  ignoti.  Capsulae  subglobosae,
sicco  usQue  ad  3.5  cm.  lonerae.  3.5  cm.  in  diametro:  eni-

glabro
fibroso  :  endoc

ad  2  mm.  crasso;  valvis  rcgularibus,  dehiscentibus  non

contortis,  2.8  cm.longis,  1.2  cm.  latis,  intus  aureo-brun-
neis  et  striolatis.  Semina  iirnota.
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Brazil  :  Estado  do  Amazonas  —  Basin  of  Rio  Madeira,  Municipality
Humayta,  on  plateau  between  Rio  Livramento  and  Rio  Ipixuna.  Tree
60  ft.  high.  Cipoal."  B.  A.  Krukoff's  oLh  Exped.  Braz.  Amaz.  1201,
November  7-18,  1984.  (Typus  Herb.  Arnold  Arb.  ;  Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.
Gard.  ;  Herb.  Jard.  Bot.  Rio.)

This  is  the  only  representative  of  the  genus  which
ficant  distance  south  of  the  A

River,  a  consid ted  tlie  snecifi

epithet.  This  new  species  of  Cunur'ia  is  of  considerable

interest  because  it  has  a  capsule  rather  comparable  to

that  of  C.  crampcs,  w^hereas  in  vegetative  characters  it

is  extremely  similar  to  C.  Spriiceana.

The  petioles  of  Cujiuria  australis  are  much  thicker

tlian  those  of  C.  Spruccana,  and  the  leaves  a])pear  to

have  been,  in  hfc,  a  bit  more  coriaceous  in  texture.  The

stipules,  if  indeed  they  are  present  on  Cunuria  mistraUs,

are  very  caducous,  just  as  they  arc  in  C.  Spruccana.

Cunuria  australis  is  probably  more  closely  allied  to  C.

Spruccana  than  to  C.  crassipcs,  and  the  specimens  have,

in  the  past,  been  identified  as  representing  C.  Spruccana.

The  ligneous  valves  of  Cunuria  australis  apparently  do

not  open  violently,  as  in  the  other  species  of  the  genus;

the  lack  of  the  characteristic  twisting  of  the  valves  is  in-

terpreted  as  indicative  of  slow  and  gradual  dehiscence.

A  parallel  example  can  be  cited  in  the  case  of  Hevca

minor  HemsL,  the  only  species  in  the  genus  in  which  the

valves  open  slowly,  not  in  a  violently  explosive  manner,

and  persist  for  some  time  after  the  seeds  have  dropped.

The  fruit  of  Hcvca  Spruccana  (Bcnth.)  Muell.  Arg.

open  explosively,  but  the  valves  remain  on  the  tree.  The

capsule  of  Cunuria  australis  is  only  about  half  as  large

as  that  of  C.  Spruccana;  the  woody  endocarp  is  rather

thin,  and  the  fleshy  epicarp  is  much  thirmer  and  measur-

ably  less  fibrous.  The  difference  in  size  of  t\
f  shane  and
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texture,  it  would  be  obvious  that  the  Madeira  collection

is  specifically  distinct  from  Cunuria  Spruccana.

One  could  easily  suspect  tluit  the  Rio  Madeira  material

represents  a  combination  of  characters  from  two  species,

in  which  case  there  might  be  apprehension  that  a  specific

name  is  being  assigned  to  a  scgregant  from  interspecific

crossing.  Cunuria  crassipcs,  apparently  an  extremely

localized  endemic  of  the  Rio  Negro  area,  could  be  con-

sidered  one  parent  of  such  an  hypothetical  hybrid,  and

C.  Spruceafia,  also  known  only  from  a  region  far  to  the

north  of  the  Rio  Madeira,  the  other.  Possibly  future  ex-

ploration  may  turn  up  material  of  Cunuria  Sprnceana

and  C.  crassipes  in  the  Rio  Madeira.  These  species  grow

in  caatingas,  often  in  association  with  Hevea  I'igidifolia,

H.  viridis  and  H.  pauciflora  var.  coriacca  (possibly  cor-

rectly  called  H.  confusa).  All  these  plants,  when  "pure,"

seem  to  have  precise  ecological  requirements,  and  these

requirements  are  similar  for  each  of  the  species  cited.  It
is  interesting,  therefore,  that  Hevea  viridis  is  known  from

Borba  on  the  Rio  Madeira  and  that  H.  camporum  (which

Ducke  is  considering  as  possibly  a  form  of  H.  pauciflora
var.  coriacca  and  which  Baldwin  would  refer  to  H.  con-

fusa)  is  known  from  the  great  plateau  at  the  headwaters

of  the  Rio  Marmellos,  an  affluent  of  the  Madeira.  These

localities  are  not  distant  from  the  general  region  w^here

the  type  material  of  Cunuria  australis  was  found.  It

would  not  be  surprising,  therefore,  to  discover  in  this

area  additional  species  of  Cunuria  or  any  of  the  already

recognized  species.  Certainly  the  requisite  ecological  con-

ditions  exist  in  the  Madeira  Valley.

T

2.  Cunuria  crassipes  Mueller  Argoviensis  in  Mar-

tins  Fl.  Bras.  11,  pt.  2  (1874)  510;  Correa  Diccion.  PI.

Uteis  Brasil.  2  (1931)  482  ;  Pax  in  Engler  Pflanzcnr.  I\

147  (Heft  42)  (1918)  17.
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ClusiophyUiim  Sprucci  Mueller  Argoviensis  in  Flora

57  (18(>4)  518.

Colomiha:  Comisaria  del  Vnupes  —  Rio  Papuri,  vicinity  of  Tiracuara
Mission,  alt.  about  200  m.  ''Trees  tall,  slightly  buttressed,  averafrincr
30  m.  in  heiirht  and  60  cm,  in  diameter.  Bark  thin,  averaging  les
tlian  1  cm.  Latex  yellowish,  scant,  coagulating  to  a  non-elastic  gum.
Flowers  greenish  yellow.  Trispermate  Hevea-like  capsule.  Known
locallv  as  xcah'so-nc-ne  in  Tukano.  "  Paul  H.  Allen  30G8,  August  18,
194a.  (Herb.  Gray).

Vknezukla  :  Territorio  del  Amazonas  —  "Arbor  70-pedalis.  In  syl-
vis  nJ  basin  mentis  Cocui,"  July  1853.  Spruce  3029  (Herb.  Kew)  ;
"Prope  San  Carlos  ad  Rio  Negro"  Spruce  3029  {3J^74)  (Herb.  Kew;

< (

Herb.  Brit.  Mus.  ;  Herb.  Univ.  Canibr.);  Prope  San  Carlos  ad  Rio
Negro,  1833-54."  Spruce  J47^(Herb.  Brit.  Mus.);  *  'Arbor  lactescens
GO-pedalis.  San  Carlos,  in  sylvis.''  April  1854  Spnice  ^47^  (Herb.
Kew;  Herb.  Univ.  Cambr.)--Rio  Negro,  near  San  Carlos.  Richard
Spruce  3p  4,  1853-54-  (Lkctotypus  :  Herb.  Gray;  Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.
Gard.).  —  Same  locality.  Richard  Spruce  3029.  (Photo.  spec.  Hort.
Berol.  in  Herb.  Gray;  Herb.  Field  Mus,  646435).

Brazil:  Estado  do  Amazonas  —  Rio  Uaupes,  Montepelago.  *'In  a
sort  of  caatinga-forest.  Tree  to  00  ft.,  buttressed.  Fruit  cherry-
colored,  just  as  in  Hevea  coi\fusa  and  in  contrast  to  the  green  fruit  of
C.  Spruceana  SLud  Cunuria  sp,  at  Foz  do  Uaupes.  Chromosomes:  2n
36."  Norn,  vulg,  cunuri,  J.  T.  BaldxcinJr,,  3673,  March  17,  1944.
(Herb.  Arnold  Arb.  ;  Herb.  Instit.  Agron.  Norte;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  ;
Herb.  Kew.)  —  Same  locality.  ''  In  a  sort  of  caatinga-forest.  Tree  to
40  ft.,  buttressed.  Latex  white.  Fruit  flushed  with  cherry  red.  Chro-
mosomes:  2  /i  =  36.''  Nom.  vulg.  cunuri,  J.  T.  Bahhdu,  Jr.  3675.
March  17,  1944.  (Herb.  Arnold  Arb.  ;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.)^Same  lo-
cality.  **Tree  to  40  ft.,  buttressed.  Fruit  cherry  red.  In  a  sort  of
caatinga-forest.  Chromosomes:  2  rt  =  36."  Nom.  vulg.  cunuri.  J.  T.
Bahlxcln,  Jr.  3681,  March  3,  1944.  (Herb.  Arnold  Arb.  ;  Herb.  Instit.
Ao^ron.  Norte:  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.;  Herb.  Kew.)  —  Foz  de  Uaupes.
''Total  height  of  GO  ft.,  buttress  of  3  ft.  Wood  of  this  tree  in  Har-
vard  collection.  Growing  not  far  from  C.  Spruceana,  Micramlra,  Ilevea
viridlsy  and  11.  guianensis.  Chromosomes:  2  n  =  36".  Nom.  vulg.  cunuri
da  caalinga,  J.  1\  Bahhcin,  Jr.  3698,  March  13,  1944.  (Herb.  Arnold
Arb.;  Herb.  Instit.  Agron.  Norte;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.;  Herb.  Kew.)
—  Iraruca,  I^*ana.  ''Arvore  15  ms.,  20  cm.  (diam.)  Latex.  Madeira
dura,  folhas  quebradi(;as,  verde  negro  no  dorso  ;  claro  no  ventre.  Ciinuri.
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Caatinga."  Ricardo  de  Lemos  FrSes  21396,  "Sov.  16,  1945.  (U.S.  Nat.
Arb.  Herb.  182^206.)

Enough  collections  of  Cunaria  crassipes  are  now  iivail-

able  to  assure  us  that  this  species  concept  is  compara-

tiv  elj"  constant.  Apparently  the  species  is  a  very  localized

endemic  of  the  upper  Rio  Negro  area  and  the  adjacent

lower  Uaupes.  This  region  is  know^n  to  have  high  en-

demism,  a  fact  which  is  emphasized  occasionally,  as  when

Allen  rediscovered  Cumiria  crassipes,  one  of  the  endem-

ics  which  Spruce  collected  there  almost  a  century  ago.

No  other  known  species  of  Cunuria  has  the  venation

of  C.  crassipes.  Its  coriaceous,  strongly  marginate  leaves

are  supplied  with  a  relatively  strong  central  nerve,  rather

prominently  elevated  on  the  under  surface  but  only

slightly  so  abov^e;  eight  or  nine  secondaries  which  are

extremely  slender  and  hardly  elevated;  and  tertiaries

which  anastomose  but  which  are,  in  general,  parallel  to

the  secondaries.  In  all  other  species,  the  tertiaries  are  set

at  right  angles  to  the  secondaries  and  are  not  parallel.  All

specimens  of  Cunuria  crassipes  w^hich  have  been  available

for  study  have  the  upper  and  lower  surface  of  the  leaf  very

unequally  discolored  when  dry,  the  upper  usually  con-

serving  a  very  characteristic  bluish-grey  glaucescence.

The  flowers  of  Cnnitria  crassipes  are  still  iniknow^n.

The  specimen  oi  Froes  21396  in  the  U.S.  National  Ar-
boretum  Herbarium  has  the  remnant  of  one  flower  in  a

poor  state  of  preservation.  It  is  possible  to  ascertain
from  it,  however,  that  the  flow^er  is  much  larger  than  in

Cunuria  Spruceana.

According  to  the  collector's  notes,  lialdtvin  3673,  3675

and  3681  have  a  capsule  with  a  cherry-red  epicarp  wdien

ripe.  Cunuria  Spruceana,  as  stated  on  the  label  of  Said-

win  3673,  has  a  green  epicarp.
Baldwin  3698,  which  is  here  included  under  Cunuria

crassipes,  is  larger  than  the  typical  material.  The  collec-
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tor  has  indicated  that  the  tree  was  more  robust  than  the

other  representatives  of  the  species  which  he  examined
and  that  there  were  visible  differences  in  wood-texture.

The  leaves  of  lialdivin  3698  are  larger  and  more  bi'oadly

elliptic  tlian  is  characteristic  of  the  species.  Furthermore,

the  fruit  is  green  instead  of  the  usual  cherry-red.  AVhile

it  may  be  true  that  Bahhdn  SOUS  does  not  represent  a

*^pure"  line  of  Ciuiiiria  crassijjcs,  there  are  no  good  dis-

tinguishing  morphological  characters  to  set  it  apart  as  a

separate  taxonomic  entity,  and  little  of  a  definitive  na-

ture  may  be  stated  regarding  the  possibility  of  admixture

of  genes  —  ^(perhaps)  from  C  Spriiccana  —  until  much

more  field  w^ork  is  carried  out.  It  is  interesting  to  note

that  Allen  3068  very  closely  approaches  the  type  in  the

size  and  shape  of  the  leaves.  The  leaves  of  this  collection

are  somewhat  smaller  than  those  of  the  Spruce  material  ;
those  of  the  several  Baldw^in  collections  tend  to  be  some-

what  larger.  In  no  specimens  of  Cuiinria  crassipcs  are

we  able  to  find  traces  of  large  foliaceous  stipules.  It  is

probable  that  these  do  not  occur  in  this  species,  or,  if

they  do  occur,  they  are  extremely  caducous.  All  infor-
mation  indicates  that  the  buttress  roots  are  much  smaller

in  Cuniiria  crassipcs  than  they  arc  in  C.  Spriiccana^  and

the  former  is  generally  a  much  smaller  tree  than  the
latter.

The  epithet  Cunuria  crassipcs  is  being  conserved,  in

conformity  with  Recommendation  XIV  of  the  Inter-

national  Rules  of  Botanical  Nomenclature,  over  the  ear-

lier  Clnsioplfi/llnm  Sprucci.  Were  the  indicated  combi-

nation  to  be  made,  a  new  name  would  enter  into  the
taxonomic  literature.  This  name  would  be  unfortunate

because  of  its  resemblance  to  Cunuria  Spruccana,  and
endless  confusion  would  be  the  result.  In  this  connec-

tion,  it  should  be  noted  that  the  name  Clusiophylliini

Sprucci  was  based  upon  Spruce  3();:iU  and  3474-.  Although
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these  two  collections  were,  in  the  early  period  of  inves-

tigation  of  the  genus,  referred  to  Cumiria  Spriiceana,

there  is  no  justification  for  Pax's  citation  of  Clusiophyl-

lum  Sprucci  as  a  synonym  of  C.  Spruceana  (Engler

Pflanzenr.  IV.  147  (Heft  42)  (1910)  16).

Little  is  known  about  the  latex  of  Cunuria  crass'qjcs.

In  Allen  3068,  it  was  "yellowish,  scant,  coagulating  to

a  non-elastic  gum";  while  in  Bakhvin  3673  and  3675,

the  color  of  the  latex  is  reported  to  be  white.

In  the  opinion  of  the  writers  no  known  species  of  Cu-

nuria  appears  to  be  promising  as  a  commercial  latex

plant.

3.  Cunuria  glabra  R.  E.  Schultes  sp.  nov.

Arbor  monoecia,  usque  ad  75  pedes  alta,  radicibus  cum

tabularibus.  Folia  valdissime  coriacea,  perfecte  ovata  vel

rarenter  elliptico-rotundata,  omnino  glaberrima,  in  speci-

mine  typico  18  21  cm.  longa,  12-13  cm.  lata  (in  speci-

minibus  ahis  multo  minora:  10-10  cm.  X8-11.5  cm.),

apice  rotundata  vel  rarenter  obscurissime  subacuminata,

basi  rotundata  vel  subcordata,  valde  marginata,  supra

brunnea  vel  glauco-brunnea,  venis  omnino  (praecipue

superfice  inferiore)  conspicue  elevatis,  secundariis  octo

arcuato-adscendentibus,  sub  marginem  ipsum  tenuiter

anastomosantibus,  tertiis  prominentibus  reticulatis  sub-

parallelis,  glandulis  comparate  magnis.  Petiolus  crassissi-

mus,  sicco  striato-fibrosus,  3.5-4  cm.  longus,  4  mm.

crassus.  Inflorescentia  subapicalis,  laxa  sed  pedicellis  rigi-

dis  crassisque,  parce  et  minute  adpresso-tomentellis.

Flores  staminati  alabastro  subglobosi,  2X3  mm.  in  di-

ametro,  calycibus  ovatis,  usque  ad  5  mm.  longis,  3  mm.

latis,  concavis.  Florum  pistillatorum  calyces  similes  sed

crassiores  majoresque,  6  nun.  longi,  4  mm.  lati.  Bracteae

magnae,  concavae,  ovatae,  6  mm.  longae,  4  mm.  latae.

Fructus  {Pinkus  236)  vivo  usque  ad  5.5  cm.  longus,  3
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cm.  latiis,  endocarpio  tenuissimo,  epicarpio  tenui  ut

videtur,  glabro,  pcdunculo  robusto  usque  ad  8  cm.  longo.

DricH  Guiana  :  Tafelberg  (Table  Mountain).  Common  tree  25  m.
tall,  10  cm.  diam.,  rooting  at  base  to  2  m.  ;  scant  white  latex  oxidiz-
ing  to  yellow,  leaves  chartaccous  ;  fl.  white;  dom.  high  tree,  north
of  savanna  2."  Bnssett  Magnire  24279,  August  10,  1944.  (Tvits  Herb.
Arn.  Arb.).

British  Guiana  :  Meinbaru  Creek,  upper  Mazaruni  River,  Tree
in  mixed  forest,  70  ft.  high;  trunk  16  in.  diam.  ;  latex  wliite  ;  fruit
green  without,  white  within;  seed  edible."  Albert  S.  riiilnis  23G,
February  16,  1939.  (Herb.  Arn.  Arb.;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1776073;
Herb.  Mo.  Bot.  Card.  1175213,  1175214;  Herb.  Field  Mus.  1001560;
Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Card.;  U.S.  Nat.  Arb.  Herb.  156385).

It  would  appear  that  Cuiiuna  glabra  is  allied  to  C.

Spruccana.  Croizat  (in  Bull.  Torr.  Bot.  Club  .57  (1940)

289)  cited  Pinkits  236  as  representing  Cumiria  Sprucc-

ana.  He  pointed  out,  however,  that  the  specimens  "have

slightly  larger  leaf  blades  which  are  truncate  or  fairly

cordate  at  the  base  and  larger  capsules  to  6  cm.  long."
When  sufficient  material  is  amassed,  it  is  at  once  evi-

dent  that  Cumiria  glabra  is  distinct  from  C.  Spruccana.

Besides  the  size  and  shape  of

fFe

glab eme

narily

and  margin;  in  Cunuria

ly  thick,  coriaceous  and

)usly  marginate.  The  floral  bracts  are  rela-

Cunuria  glabra,  the  ffowcrs  are  cxtraordi-
nd  tho  notinlrs  are  verv  thick  and  ricfid.

4.  Cunuria  Spruccana  Baillon  in  Adansonia  4

(18G8-C4)  288;  Mueller  Argoviensis  in  Martins  Fl.  Bras.

11,  pt.  2  (1874)  510,  t.  14;  Correa  Diccion.  V\.  Uteis

Bras.  2  (1931)  tab.

liras.  3  (1934)  14.5.

Cointe  A  A

"Micra/idra  ct  rogonophora  ?  Cunuri  H.  Bn.  ol.  in

exs.  Spruce"  in  Adansonia  4  (18G3-G4)  288.
Micrandra  Cunuri  Baillon  ex  Mueller  Argoviensis  in

DC.  Prodr.  1,5,  i)t.  2  (18GG)  1123.
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Brazil:  Estado  do  Amazonas  —  Foz  do  Uaupes.  Cumiri  da  terra
Jirme,  60  ft.  bole  above  6  ft.  buttress  to  crown  rising  30  ft.  and  witli
30  ft.  spread.  Wood  fairly  soft;  sample  of  this  tree  in  Harvard  wood
collection.  Seeds  eaten  by  natives;  see  Spruce  for  preparation.  With
Hevea  and  Monopteryx  in  unflooded  forest.  Chromosomes:  2  rt  =  36."
/.  r.  Baldwin  Jr.  3683,  March  13,  19^.4^.  (Herb.  Gray;  Herb.  Instit.
Agron.  Norte;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.;  Herb.  Kew.)  —  Serra  Comande,
Umarituba  (above  Santa  Isabel).  ''  Cunuri  da  terra  Jirme.'^^  J,  T,  Bald-
win  Jr.  3689,  March  22,  1914,  (Spec,  cum  fructu  unico:  Herb.  Arn.
Arb.  ;  Herb.  Instit.  Agron.  Norte;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.)  —  Sao  Paulo  de
Oliven^a.  Mata.  Arvore  grande.  Cwn«r/."  Ricardo  de  Lemos  Froes
20752,  April  1945  (U.S.  Nat.  Arb.  Herb.  182190,  1  82204).—  Porto
Curucui,  Sao  Gabriel,  Rio  Negro,  '^Terreno  silicoso,  beira  rio  nao
inundavel."  Ricardo  de  Lemos  Froes  21129,  Oct.  9,  1945.  (U.S.  Nat.
Arb.  Herb.  182193,  182205).

Colombia:  Comisaria  del  Vaupes  —  Rio  Papuri,  vicinity  of  Santa
Teresita.  ''Tall  trees  averaging  35  m.  in  height,  and  80  cm.  in  di-
ameter  above  the  conspicuously  developed  and  unique  stilt  buttresses
which  are  produced  to  a  height  of  3-4  m.  as  laterally  compressed
board-like  flanges  which  act  as  flying  buttresses,  the  bases  widely  de-
tached  from  the  trunk,  tlie  arch  often  high  enough  for  a  man  to  walk
upright  beneath.  Leaves  simple,  with  two  basal  disk-like  glands.  In-
florescence  of  small  green  flowers  from  axillary  growth.  Larisre  trisper-
mate  capsule  typical  of  Hevea.  Bark  very  thin,  6-8  mm.,  with  scanty
latex  which  coagulates  with  difficulty,  producing  a  non-elastic  gum.
Seeds  collected  by  the  local  Indians  for  food.  Known  as  '^  wah-puh^^
(Tukano)."  Paul  IL  Allen  3063,  August  15,  1943.  (Herb.  Gray).

Peru:  Departamento  de  Loreto  —  ^Mishuyacu,  near  Iquitos,  alt.  100
m.,  forest.  ''Tree  15  m.  higli,  fl.  light  yellow.''  G.  King  1312,  May-
June  1930.  (Herb.  Field  Mus,  627499).  —  ''Tree  20  m.  high;  fl.
yellow."  G.Klug  1325,  May-June  1930,  (Herb.  Field  Mus.  627508).
—"Tree  18  m.  high;  fl.  white,"  G.  King  SJ^O,  October-November
1929.  (Herb.  Field  Mus.  624153).

Venezuela:  "Cunuri,  ling  Barre.  Arbor  vasta,  100-140  pedahs  lac-
tescens,  in  radicibus  exsertis  late  arcuatis  suffulta.  Pericarpium  exter-
num  subcarnosum.  Ad  Casiquiarem,  in  sylvis.  Jan.  1853.  Per  partes
superiores  fluviorum  Nigri  et  Pacimonis  ut  etiam  per  totum  fluv.  Uaupes
vulgata."  Spruce  3299  (Herb.  Kew  (two  specimens);  Herb.  Brit.
Mus.  ;  Herb.  Univ.  Cambr.)  —  "Ad  flumina  Casiquiari,  Vasiva  et  Paci-
moni.  Cunuri.''  Richard  Spruce  3299,  1853-54,  (Typus)  (Herb.  Gray;
Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Card.  Photo  spec.  Herb.  Geneva).
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In  addition  to  the  specimens  cited  above,  we  may  refer

to  several  collections  from  the  Rio  Caqiieta  drainage  area
in  eastern  Colombia.  These  collections  —  Schultcs  5S69

and  5089  from  the  slopes  of  Cerro  de  La  l^edrera  and

Schuhcs  5895  and  5932  from  the  Rio  Miritiparana  —  were

studied  in  the  field,  and  critical  notes,  written  in  the

field,  were  published  (Schultes  in  Caldasia  3,  no.  13

(lO^.j)  247-24.9).  Although  the  specimens,  together  with
several  hundred  others  from  the  same  region,  were  un-

fortunately  lost  in  shipment,  there  is  no  question  about

the  identity  of  these  four  collections.  The  fruit  w^as  very

large,  G  cm.  long  or  longer,  and  was,  in  all  specimens,  a

perfect  match  for  the  fruit  of  Bahhan  3689.  A  photo-

graph  of  the  typical  enormous  buttressed  roots  was  like-

wise  published  {he.  cit.  fig.  p.  248).  Along  the  lower

Caqueta  and  Miritiparana  rivers,  especiall}^  in  the  vicinity

of  the  town  of  La  Pedrera  (an  important  Martins  type

locaHty  formerly  known  and  cited  as  "Cupati"),  Cunu-

ria  Spniccana  is  one  of  the  dominant  trees  on  high  land,

especially  where  there  are  rock  outcrops.  'I'he  Mirana
Indians  know  the  tree  as  ko-no-ko;  the  Yukunas  as  ye-

cha.  Schultes  (/oc.  cit.)  reported:  "Where  it  occurs  in
the  lower  Caoucta.  Colombia,  it  is  abundant,  in  some

forest  trees  and

minor  nocket ltd

but  seems  to  be

or  well-watered  areas  where  rock  outcrops  (sandstone  as

well  as  granite)  are  frequent."
JMartius  apparently  did  not  collect  this  species  in  the

Cupati  locality,  where  it  is  so  well  represented,  because
he  hannened  to  nass  in  the  interim  between  the  flowering

the January  and  Feb

Dugand  in  Rev.  Acad.  Colomb.  Cienc.  Exact.  Fisic.

Nat.  5,  no.  18  (1942)  212  fF.).  Ducke,  who  collected

rather  extensively  in  tiiis  same  locality  in  late  1922,  ap-
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parcntly  did  not  collect  Ciinuna  Spi^uccana,  although

it  should  have  been  in  flower  at  the  time  (Ducke  in  La

Geograph,  30  (1914-15)  8().5-872).  This  serves  to  indi-

cate  the  extremely  localized  and  disrupted  occurrence  of

the  species,  a  phenomenon  which  has  been  noted  in  other

regions  for  this  as  well  as  for  other  species  of  Cuninia.

A  large  tree  probably  representing  Cunuria  Spriiccana

was  observed  by  Schultes  in  numerous  discontinuous  lo-

calities  in  the  lower  Rio  Apa])oris  in  eastern  Colombia

(Schultes  in  Chron.  Bot.  loc.  cit.)  during  a  survey  of

Hcvca  rubber  which  w^as  made  along  that  river  in  1943.

Cunima  Spruccana  is  an  important  food  plant  of  many

Indians,  for  the  seeds,  like  those  of  Hcveciy  are  a  favorite

food  wlien  properly  prepared.  Spruce  (in  Hook.  Journ.

Bot,  G  (1854)  333-337)  reported  that  from  the  seeds  of

"ciuuiri,  abundant  on  the  Alto  Bio  Negro,  Orinoco,

Casiquiare,  Pacimoni,  etc.  the  iFidians  prepare  a  paste

resembling  cream-cheese  in  appearance  and  taste.  The

seeds  are  first  boiled  and  then  steeped  for  some  days  un-

der  water,  after  which  they  are  broken  up  by  the  hand.

In  the  boiling,  a  quantity  of  oil  is  said  to  be  collected;

.  ...  it  is  said  to  be  as  bitter  as  andiroba  oil,  but  to

afford  an  excellent  light."  'J'here  is  a  handwritten  nota-

tion  on  the  herbarium  specimen  at  Kew  which  gives

much  greater  detail  concerning  the  native  uses  of  the

seeds  of  Cunuria  SpriiccdNa:  "On  the  Uaupes  and

around  Sao  Gabriel,  a  large  tree,  obviously  allied  to  Si-

phojiia  \^IIcvca\  called  by  the  Indians  Cunuii  is  frequent

in  the  forest.  It  has  large  arched  buttresses  at  the  base,

like  the  uacu  \^Monopteryx  Uaiicii  Spruce  ex  Benth.],

from  wdiich  it  is  distinguished  by  milk  flowing  from  it

when  wounded.  I  have  not  yet  seen  its  flowers  or  fruits,

but  the  Indians  describe  the  latter  as  tricoccous,  quite

as  in  SipJionia,  and  thc}^  use  the  seeds  in  a  similar  man-

ner.  These  being  boiled  24  hours  yield  a  small  quantity
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of  oil,  which  serves  for  lamps.  The  pulpy  mess  into

which  the  seeds  luivc  now  fallen  is  packed  in  a  basket

and  kept  under  w^ater  3  days  to  sweeten  ;  when  taken

out,  it  has  a  pleasant  taste  and  no  ill  smell.  It  is  eaten
without  the  addition  of  anvthinii  else  and  may  be  kept

f-> time,  but  if  the  seeds  have  not  been  well  b

quick  poison,  and  Indians  have  fallen  victi
autious  use.  "  Schultes  found  the  Indians  c

Canueta  in  Colombia  similarly  utili/inoj  Cii

Spniccaua  as  a  food,  and  stated  {Joe.  cit.)  that  the  seeds

"apparently  contain  a  cyanide  and,  accordin«r  to  the  na-

tiv^es,  are  extremely  poisonous  when  taken  internally  in

the  crude  state."  The  Indians  there  "consume  large

quantities  of  the  seeds  in  the  form  of  a  greyish  mash

wdiich  is  prepared  by  boiling  the  pulp  in  three  waters  to

remove  the  poison.  This  mash  has  a  peculiar  taste,  some-

wdiat  like  burnt  potato.  According  to  the  natives,  salt

must  not  be  added  to  this  mash."  Ducke  reported  this

use  for  Indians  of  the  llio  Negro  (in  Le  Cointc  Joe.  cit.).

Allen  3063  records  a  comparable  use  by  the  natives  of

the  lifo  Papuri,  an  affluent  of  the  Vaupes  which  forms

part  of  the  Colondjo-Erazilian  boundary.  And,  in  1944,
Baldwin  found  the  seeds  used,  just  as  reported  in  1858

by  Spruce,  in  the  upper  Rio  Negro-Rio  Uau])es  region.

Cinnirid  SpniccaiKi  was  the  first  species  of  the  genus

to  be  described.  An  extended  description  api)earcd  in

Flora  Brasiliensis.  The  only  two  illustrations  of  Cunuria

have  been  of  this  species;  the  second  is  a  poor  copy  of

the  first  which  was  published  in  Flora  Brasiliensis.  Prob-

ably  because  of  this  emphasis  on  one  species,  collections
of  Cunuria  have  almost  always  been  referred  to  C.

Spruccana.  This  has  led  to  the  erroneous  assumption

that  Cunuria  Spruccana  is  more  widely  distributed  than

it  really  is.  As  we  interpret  it,  this  s])ecies  occurs,  discon-
tiniir^iiv;lv^  in  nn  iwc  or  crescent  IVom  the  Casiouiare  and
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Rio  Negro  southwestward  across  the  easternmost  por-

tion  of  the  Colombian  Amazonia  to  a  locality  near  Iqui-

tos  in  eastern  Loreto,  Peru,  and  to  the  upper  Solimoes  in

Brazil  The  Peruvian  specimens  which  are  here  referred

to  Cuiiuria  Spriiceana  are  slightly  atypical  in  a  number

of  minor  characters  of  the  flowers  and  in  having  stipules

which  are  not  readily  caducous.  In  some  respects,  it

would  seem  that  the  Peruvian  specimens  are  somewhat

intermediate  between  typical  Cuniiria  Spruceana  and

C.  Spruceana  var.  bi^actcosa.  Until  more  collections  are

available  from  this  westernmost  station  for  the  genus,

we  feel  that  it  is  unwise  to  interpret  these  variations  as

representing  a  distinct  taxonomic  concept.

5.  Cunuria  Spruceana  Baillon  var.  bracteosa

{Ducke)  li.  K.  Schultcs  comb.  Jiov.
Cumiria  hracieosa  Ducke  in  Notizbl.  Bot.  Gart.  Ber-

hn  11  (1932)  586,  in  synon.  ;  in  Arch.  Jard.  Bot.  Rio

Janeiro  6  (1988)  57.

Brazil  :  Estado  do  Amazonas^^Rio  Solimoes,  Sao  Faulo  de  Oliven^'a.
Frecuens.  Silva  non  inundabili,  saepius  locis  humidis  vel  ad  rivulos.

Arbor  maxima,  flor.  albido-viridibus.  "  A.  Ducke  Herb,  JarcL  Bot,  Rio
28519^  August  20,  1929  '*florif.  ,  fructus  maturi  tempore  pluvioso,"
(Typus),  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1516538,  1517678;  Herb.  Jard.  Bot.
Rio;  Herb.  Kew).  —  Rio  Negro  super  ostium  flum,  Curicuriary,  Silva
non  inundabili.  Arbor  magna  radicibus  tabularibus  magnis,  flor  viridi-
bus."  Nom  vulg.  Cunurjj,  A,  Ducke  Herb,  Jard.  Bot,  Rio  24873  j  De-
cember  24,  1931.  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1G17664;  Herb.  Jard.  Bot.  Rio
24873;  Herb.  Kew).  —  Manaos,  estrada  do  Aleixo.  **Silva  non  inun-
dabili,  prope  rivulum.  Arbor  magna;  flores  masculi  albi,  odore  ut  in
Hevea.''  A,  Ducke  Herb,  Jard.  Bot.  Rio  24874,  December  18,  1941.
(U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1617665;  Herb,  Jard.  Bot,  Rio  24874  ;  Herb.  Kew),
—  Manaos.  Matta  da  t.  f.  silicoso-humosa,  loga  humido  perta  d'um
riachinho.  Arv.  gr.  com  sa[)upemas  altas,  latex  branca,  fl.  masc.  braca-
centa  com  cheiro  que  lembra  /fey^a."  Nom.  vulg.  cunuri,  A.  Ducke  77  ,
June  1932.  (Yale  School  Forestry  Mus.  Ser.  21336;  Herb,  Field  Mus,
657675).  —  Rio  Negro,  Sao  Gal^riel.  *  Silva  non  inundabili.  Arbor
magna  flor.  viridibus."  Nom,  vulg,  cunurL  A.  Ducke  14^^  ^  February
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U),  1930.  (Herb.  Arn.  Arb.  ;  Herb.  Field  Mus.  902328;  Herb.  Mo.
Bot.  (lard.  1158515;  Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Card.;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.
1G93155,  1694-262;  Herb.  Jard,  Bot.  Rio  35437;  Herb.  Kew).—
Mannos,  Estrada  do  Aleixo.  Silva  non  inundabili.  Arbor  mafrna  tiuv-
ibus  albidis."  A,  Buche  SJ^S,  December  18,  1941.  (Herb.  Mo.  Bot.
Gard.  1255541;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1875670;  U.S.  Nat.  Arb,  Herb.
167007).  —  Manaos,  Igarajjc  do  Crespo.  Ad  niar*rinein  i<i.apo.  Arbor
magna  floribus  albidis.  A,  Ducke  1087,  December  12,  1942.  (Herb.
Mo.  Bot.  Gard.  1263939;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1832363;  U.S.  Nat.  Arb.
Herb.  167008,  167009).  —  Tonantins.  "Mata  da  terra  firme,  logar  um-
ido.  Arvore  muito  graiidc  ;  flor.  branca<^'enta.  Arbor  maxima  floribus
albidis,"  A.  Duche  looJf,  February  10,  1944.  (Herb.  Arn.  Arb.  ;  U.S.
Nat.  Herb,  1906514;  U.S.  Nat.  Arb.  Herb.  16721  3).  —Manaos.
*  'Arvore.  Mata,"  Ricardo  de  Lemos  Froes  20o0f),  Feb.  22,  1945  (U.S.
Nat,  Arb,  Herb.  182200).  —  Sao  Paulo  de  01iven(,"a.  Mata,  caatinga.
Arvore."  Ricardo  de  Levtos  Froes  30697  ,  April  1945.  (U.S.  Nat.  Arb.
Herb.  182201).

Cvnuria  Spruccana  var.  hracfcosa  is  one  of  the  most

wides])read  concepts  of  the  ^enus.  It  is  found  in  the

upper  Rio  Negro  in  close  proximity  to  Cunuria  Sprucc-

ana;  it  is  apparently  frequent  in  the  vicinity  of  Manaos;

and  it  is  known  from  the  Rio  Solimocs.  On  tlic  highland

forest  floor  near  San  Pedro  on  the  Rio  Iga  (rutumayo),

between  tlie  Colombian  boundary  and  the  mouth  of  the

river,  Schultes,  in  1940,  saw  fruit  and  seed  of  what  ap-

parently  is  C\  Spniccaiia  var.  hractcosa.  This  is  the  west-

ernmost  known  locality  for  the  variety.

Cunuria  Sprucea^ia  var.  hracfcosa  is  very  easily  recog-

nized  and  separated  from  C  Spruccana  by  having  re-

markably  large  floral  bracts  and  large  foliaceous  stipules

which  are  extremely  ])ersistent.  In  herbarium  specimens,

the  leaves  of  the  variety  invariably  dry  a  glossy  straw-

color,  while  those  of  the  species  alwaj^s  turn  a  dull,  dark

brown.  Furthermore,  the  nerves  of  the  former  are  yel-

low  when  dry  and  are  not  elevated;  those  of  the  latter

are  dark  brown  when  dry  and  are  very  prominently  ele-

vated.  The  capsule  and  seed  of  var.  hractcosa  are  very
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similar  to,  but  always  smaller  than,  those  typical  of  the

species  itself;  the  capsule  usually  measures  about  4  cm.

long,

Ducke  pubHshed  Ciinuria  hractcosa  in  1938,  but  a

year  previously  he  had  said  (in  Notizbl.  loc.  cit.)  tliat  "zv\

dieser  Art  [C  Spruceana]  gehort  wohl  sicher  das  Herb-
armaterial  das  untcr  dem  Namen  Cuiiuria  hractcosa  nov.

spec,  von  mir  verteilt  wurde  ;  wahrscheinlich  ist  iibrigens

diese  Gattung  monotypisch.''  It  is  obvious  that  Ducke

continued  to  regard  his  species,  Cuiiuria  hractcosa,  as

synonymous  with  C  Spruceana,  because  his  more  recent

collections  of  the  former  concept  have  all  been  deter-

mined  by  him  as  representing  the  latter,  and,  in  1984,

he  reiterated  his  opinion  that  C.  hractcosa  should  be  re-

garded  as  a  synonym  of  C  Spruceana  (in  Arq.  Instit.

Biol.  Veget.  Rio  Jan.  1,  no.  2  (1984)  91,  footnote  l).

A  letter  from  Ducke  (April  1982)  attached  to  A.
Ducke  23519  in  the  Kew  Herbarium  states:  ''I  distrib-

uted  the  no.  23519  with  the  name  Cunuria  hractcosa

n.  sp.  (Sao  Paulo  de  Olivcn^a,  Solimoes  Hiver),  but  lately

I  collected  similar  material  on  the  upper  llio  Negro,  typi-

cal  region  of  Cunuria  Spruceana.  Cunuria  hractcosa  dif-

fers  of  the  description  of  Cun.  Spruceana  by  bracteae

well  developed  and  by  the  glandulae  of  the  CcVterior  of

the  male  flowers  receptacle,  but  T  now  j^resume  that

Spruce  did  not  collected  material  in  good  conditions  and

that  the  Cvnuria  might  be  only  of  one  single  species.

Still,  I  dare  to  say  that  the  flowers  as  well  as  the  cap-

sules  and  seeds  may  vary  in  size  on  the  same  tree  enor-

mously.  Consequently,  I  resolved  not  to  publish  mean-

while  my  supposed  new  species."

VI

COXCEPTUS  EXCLUDEXDl  :

Anomalocalyx  Uleanus  {Pax  ct  Hoffman)  Ducke
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in  Notizbl.  15ot.  Gart.  Berlin  11  (1932)  344;  in  Arch.

Jard.  Bot.  Rio  Janeiro  G  (1933)  GO,  tub.  6,  fig.  8.

Gumma  Uleana  Pax  et  Hoffman  in  Engler  Pflanzenr.

IV.  147.  XIV  (Heft  G8  in  part)  (1919)  .51.

When  Pax  and  Hoffman  described  this  concept  and

referred  it  to  Cunuria,  they  had  only  fruiting  material

at  hand.  From  flowering  and  fruiting  material  which  he

had  collected  at  the  type  locality,  Uucke  described  the

genus  Anoiiialocahjcc  to  accommodate  the  concept  which,

up  to  that  time,  had  been  accepted  as  Cunuria  Uleana.

We  are  in  agreement  with  Ducke  that  this  genus  has  no

relationship  with  Cunuria.  A  study  of  the  remarkably

complicated  flowers  of  Anomalocalya;  Ulcanus,  well  fig-

ured  by  Ducke,  indicates  this  fact.  The  structure  and

texture  of  the  capsule  likewise  substantiates  such  a

conclusion.

Cunuria  ?  casiquiariensis  Crohat  in  Journ.  Arnold

Arb.  26  (1945)  192.

When  Croizat  described  this  concept,  placing  it  with

reservation  in  Cunnria,  he  stated  clearly:  "  Cumiria  is

suggested  by  the  intangibles  of  habit  and  the  characters

of  the  foliage,  but  the  inflorescence  is  somewhat  uncon-

ventional."  The  inflorescence  w^ould  api)car  to  diverge

so  widely  from  that  which  is  usual  for  Cunuria,  that  we

feel  that  this  plant  cannot  be  included,  even  provisional-

ly,  in  the  genus.  For  several  valid  reasons,  Croizat  has

excluded  it  from  Co?iCCVciva  and  Conccvastrum.  In  many

respects,  it  suggests  Pogx)nophora,  but  the  hick  of  stam-

inate  flowers  makes  it  impossible  to  be  certain  of  proper

generic  reference.  In  a  number  of  other  respects,  it  is

extremely  similar  to  Micrandra.

Cunuria  Gleasoniana  Croizat  in  liull  Torr.  Bot

Club  57  (1940)  289.
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The  presence  of  a  definite  caruncle  on  the  seed  of  this

concept  renders  its  inchision  in  Cununa  untenable.
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EXPLANATION  OF  THE  ILLUSTRATIONS

Plate  XLIL  Cunuria  austrai.ts  R,  E.  SchiiUes.
1,  terminal  branch,  one  lialf  natural  size.  2,  two
valves  of  the  capsule,  natural  size.

Draxcn  hy  G.  W,  Dillon

Plate  XLIII.  Cunuria  cuassipes  MucIL  Arg,  1,
terminal  branch,  one  half  natural  size.  2,  two
valves  of  the  capsule,  natural  size.  3,  seed,  natu-
ral size.

Drawn  by  G,  W.  Dilh)N

Plate  XLIV.  Cunuria  glahra  R.  E,  SchuUes.  1,
terminal  branch,  one  half  natural  size.  2,  two
valves  of  the  capsule,  natural  size.  8,  stamiiiate
flower,  four  times  natural  size.

Drnxcn  hy  G.  W,  Dillon

Plate  XLV.  Cunuria  Spruceana  BailL  1,  termi-
nal  branch,  one  half  natural  size.  2,  two  valves
of  the  capsule,  natural  size,  S,  seed,  natural  size.
4,  pistillate  flower,  four  times  natural  size.

Drawn  by  G,  W.  Dillon

Plate  XLVL  Cunuria  Spruceana  Bail/,  var.  urac-
TEosA  (Ducke)  R.  E,  Schnlfes,  1  ,  terminal  branch
with  inflorescence,  one  half  natural  size.  2,  two
valves  of  the  capsule,  natural  size,  3,  seed,  natural
size,  4,  pistillate  flower,  four  times  natural  size.
5,  staniinate  flower,  four  times  natural  size.

Draxcu  by  G.  W.  Dillon

Plate  XLVIL  Cunuria  Struueana  BailL  Photo-
graph  taken  at  La  Pedrera,  Colombia,  showing
the  enormous  buttress  roots  so  cliaracteristic  of  the
species.

Photograph  by  IL  E.  Schultes
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Plate  XLTI
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Plate  XLIII
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Plate  XLIV
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